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Editions of this work

enregistrements

enregistrements (1)

→ The CIVIL warS act V
   a tree is best measured when it is down
   Material description: 1 disque compact
   Note: Note : New York, Ny 10019 : prod. WEA international inc., P 1999
   Compositeur: Philip Glass
   Soprano: Sondra Radvanovsky
   Mezzo-soprano: Denyce Graves
   Producteur de phonogrammes: WEA international inc.
   Distributeur: Warner music France
   Éditeur commercial: WEA Europe
   Link: catalogue
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Link to the main catalogue
https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb140280780
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The CIVIL warS - a tree is best measured when it is down / Philip Glass, comp. Nonesuch 7559794872